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11 Doomba Drive, Bongaree, Qld 4507

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Area: 155 m2 Type: House
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New Listing

Attention seekers of elegant beachside luxury! Secure this rare opportunity to call this dream property home - a deluxe

free-standing townhouse with no body corporate to pay. This light filled and architecturally inspired home has a striking

street presence that will be sure to impress!You will fall in love with this home the moment you enter, with modern

kitchen and bathroom facilities yet a relaxed ambience that beckons you to sit back and enjoy your seaside retreat in

peaceful surrounds.There's an easy stroll to the beautiful waters of Pumicestone passage where you can enjoy kayaking,

fishing and sunset walks. Perfectly centrally positioned to the IGA, specialty shops, medical facilities and cafes. Everything

you need is within easy reach from your whisper quiet neighbourhood location.Features you will love:* A striking street

presence having the epitome of Eco beach family living* Ingrained warmth retained by the elegant architect light filled

design* Stone kitchen bench tops, gas cooker and stainless steel appliances* Secluded alfresco dining encapsulating the

outdoor fenced grounds* Lounge door opens the entire room width to the rear modwood deck* Souring ceilings, open

plan with air conditioning and fans throughout* Master bedroom enjoys an iconic fabulous walk in robe plus ensuite*

Impressive expansive townhouse complete with quality appliances* Rare side access via the elevated car accommodation

ideal for caravanGround Floor- Modern kitchen, complete with stone bench tops, breakfast bar and study nook- Open

plan layout with fans and air-conditioning throughout- Gorgeous architectural feature staircase - Beautifully spacious

dining and lounge area with entire room opening to rear deck- Handy toilet downstairs has direct access to rear deck -

Secluded alfresco dining with tranquil views of your private oasis yard- Fenced grounds, low maintenance gardens, rare

side access with elevated height suitable for caravan Upstairs- Spacious master bedroom, complete with gorgeous ensuite

and walk in robe- Two more generous bedrooms with air-conditioning plus main bathroomPerfect for an investment, or

the long-term home for the blessed few. The new ‘Satellite Hospital’ is about to open nearby - within the health boom

location of the City of Moreton Bay.Contact us now to view this beachside getaway – Bongaree is an investment hotspot -

don't miss out!Sheri Binzer - 0412 666 779Julie Walton - 0438 726 290


